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A Survey of Human Service Graduates:
Implications for Curriculum Planning
H. Frederick Sweitzer and Wm. Lynn McKinney
Abstract: In the approximately 25 years since the development of the
first human seroice programs, fewstudies have been done which report
more than alumni satisfaction with their undergraduate educations.
For this study, graduates ofthree New England baccalaureate human
service programs were asked where in the curriculum they acquired
specific knowledge, skills, and attitudes. They were also asked how
valuable those learnings are intheir present employment circumstances
and in which areas they wish they had received more undergraduate
preparation.

INTRODUCTION AND RELATED RESEARCH
The appropriate content and design of human service education programs
has been the subject of much attention at regional and national conferences and in
journals such as Human Seroice Education. There are many groups that can offer
valuable perspectives on these issues, including faculty, providers, and students.
One group with a unique perspective is alumni of human service programs.
Graduates who have put their human service training to use in the field and
experienced additional training will have a different perspective on their undergraduate experience than when they were in school. Their perceptions of which
areas in their undergraduate training are most important to them in their personal
and professional lives are a valuable resource for curriculum planners. Even those
students who have left the field are a source of valuable information; since so many
students change careers it seems important that human service education programs have value to graduates who leave the field, although the value may be
different than for those who remain.
A related issue is that of the relative value of various learning contexts in
human service education. Most students in human service programs have the
opportunity to learn in the classroom, in field placements, from each other and
from informal contact with faculty. However, no data exist on how much is
learned in each of these contexts, or whether certain contexts are more appropriate
for certain areas of training. It may be, for example, that students learn most of
what they know about human development in the classroom but most of their
communications skills from their fieldwork and from each other.
Grad uates of human service programs appear to be an untapped resource for
studying human service education. The human service movement began slightly
more than 20 years ago with seven pilot programs in community colleges across
the country (Chenault, 1975). It has been estimated that there are now over 500
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two- and four-year human service programs (Macht, 1989). Research on program
content-what is taught and how it is learned-is somewhat sparse. This is not
surprising given the young age of most human service programs and the time it
takes for research streams to develop.
Some institutions have done studies of their own graduates: employment
status and salary levels (Allen, 1987), the relationship between professional and
general education (Iones, 1982), and career goals, achievement, and perceived
quality of their undergraduate training (Slark, 1980). Other studies have attempted to identify the content of human service programs (Clubok, 1984;James,
1981). Yet others, focused in New England, collected data about program content
and compared them to the skills, knowledge, and attitudes most sought by
employers (Knapp, Austin, & Yolish, 1989).
The purpose of this study was to explore alumni perceptions of their professional preparation. We focused on knowledge, skills, and self awareness
components commonly considered to be important in baccalaureate human
service curricula and sought to determine which of these were deemed personally
and professionally important. We also wanted to know in which of these areas
graduates wish they had received more preparation. We wanted to know if these
perceptions differed depending on a number of factors, including age, gender,
length of time out of school, choice of job, decisions about graduate study and
whether programs had been approved by the Council for Standards in Human
Service Education (CSHSE). Finally, we wanted to know which educational and
instructional avenues are seen by graduates as most important in learningvarious
components of the curriculum.

were asked to give an employment history, indicating the title and duration of all
jobs since graduation, and to indicate their planned or actual enrollment in
graduate study.
The third and largest section concerned graduates' perceptions of their
undergraduate human service education. Three broad categories of program
content were identified: skills, knowledge, and self development. Within each of
these categories, specific areas were identified: 19for skills, 11for knowledge, and
7 for self development. The knowledge category included areas such as history
of human services, human development, group dynamics, family systems, public
policy, and human service delivery systems. The selfdevelopment areas included
values, prejudices, reaction patterns, and social identity (race, class, etc.). The
areas in the skills category included listening, conflict management, crisis intervention, case management, and group facilitation. The complete list of areas in all
three categories may be seen in subsequent tables. The categories and areas
chosen were derived from several sources including the authors' experience,
interviews with several alumni, a review of several human service textbooks
(Brill, 1985; Mandell & Schram, 1983; Mehr, 1988;Schulman, 1978;Schmolling,
Youkeles, & Burger, 1989; Schram & Mandell, 1983)and a review of the curricular
standards used by the CSHSE (Handbook, 1985).
Each specific area
resented as an item on the questionnaire, and required
six separate responses. All six used a rating scale of 1 to 5 with 1 meaning notat
alland 5 meaning agreat deal. The first four responses for each item were designed
to determine in what contexts students engaged the skill, knowledge, or self
development item. The four possible contexts were courses, field work, informal
faculty contact, and informal peer contact. So, for example, each respondent,
using the 1-5 scale, indicated the extent to which he or she learned about human
service delivery systems in courses, in field work, in interactions with faculty
members, and in interactions with peers. Because each of the contexts was treated
independently of the others, respondents could conceivably indicate enormous
learning (a rating of 5) in each of the four contexts, or, conversely, virtually no
leaming inanyofthe four (so each would berated with a 1). The last two responses
for each item asked respondents, using the same scale, to indicate the current
importance to them and the extent to which they wished they had had more of the
items during their college years.
The final brief section of the questionnaire asked graduates to rank the three
categories-knowledge, skills, and self development-as to personal and professional importance.

wasp

METHODOLOGY
Sample
The sample for this study consisted of persons who graduated from three
Human Service programs in New England between 1984and 1989. For two of the
programs, all graduates were contacted (about 50 for each program). The third
program had graduated many more students over the same period; in order to
balance the sample, ten students were selected at random from each graduating
class. The total number of graduates contacted was 159. A questionnaire and
cover letter were mailed and a post card follow up was sent three weeks later.
Respondents were not asked to give their names, although they were asked for
their social security numbers tofacilitate follow-up research. Usable ques tionnaires
were returned from 46 individuals for a response rate of 30%.
Instrumentation
A questionnaire was developed for use in this study. It was piloted with five
graduates, representing two of the institutions under study, and their comments
were solicited. Revisions made included elimination of confusing items, clarification of directions, and changes in format. The final questionnaire had four
sections. The first requested gender, age at graduation, and year of graduation.
Respondents were also asked, in this section, to give information about their
universities including size, name of the program, and number of students. The
second section requested information aboutjobs and graduate study; respondents
Human Service Education. Volume 1" Number 1 • Page 4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1

Demographics
Most respondents were female (four males responded). The vast majority (40)
were between 20 and 24 when they graduated. Despite attempts to contact
graduates only as far back as 1984, three respondents listed earlier graduation
dates. The largest class in the sample was 1986(12)and the smallest 1987(4). The
classes of 1984,1985,and 1988all had 8 or 9 respondents. All were graduates of
four year programs called Human Services. Responses on size, CSHSE approval,
and other institutional characteristics varied so widely that they were clearly not
Human Service Education. Volume 11, Number 1 • Page 5

reliable; for example, there were more than three sizes reported even though the
respondents came from only three institutions. In future studies this information
is probably best gleaned from the institution.

Graduate Study and Employment
Nineteen respondents indicated that they planned to go to graduate school.
Six had taken some graduate courses. Ten had entered a graduate program and
five had completed graduate study. Counseling (8), social work (7), and public
administration (7) were the most frequently indicated programs. Thirty-six
r:spondents (76%)are currently employed in human service positions. Twentyfive and one-half months was the mean length of time spent in human service jobs
since graduation (responses ranged from 0 to 99 months).
Perception of Undergraduate Experience
Importance of Categories and Specific Areas
The perceived importance of categories and specific areas was examined in
several ways. First, frequency of ordinal rankings were calculated for the three
c~tego~es (skills, knowledge, and self development) in both personal and professional importance. Eleven respondents ranked knowledge first in professional
importance, 18 ranked this category second, and 13 ranked it third. Skills was
ranked first in professional importance by 23respondents, second by 10, and third
by 10. Selfdevelopmentwas ranked first by 9 respondents, second by 14,and third
by 20. A clear rank ordering of professional importance is suggested by these data:
skills, knowledge, and self development.
In rankings for personal importance, knowledge was ranked first by 7
respondents, second by 14, and third by 23. Skills was ranked first by 8 respondents, second by 23, and third by 13. Self development was ranked first by 28
respondents, second by 7,and third by 8. Here again a clear, though different, rank
order is suggested. Respondents tended to assign self development the most
personal importance, followed by skills, and then knowledge.
The difference in rank ordering between ratings of personal and professional
importance has curricular significance when one considers that an undergraduate
education ought to have impact on the students both personally and professionally. Since a percentage of graduates leave, or never enter, the field of human
services, the personal importance ratings become even more important. It makes
sense that skills would be the most important in graduates' professional lives and
less so in their personal lives. The fact tha t the ratings are different in the two areas
supports the inclusion of all three in the undergraduate curriculum.
Next, the ratings assigned to each specific area for Importance Now (importance)
and Wish I'dHad More (more) were examined. Overall means were calculated for
each of the three areas. Skills was rated 4.19 for importance and 3.47 for more.
Knowledge w~s rated 3.73for importance and 3.20for more. Self development was
rated 4.10 for importance and 3.09 for more. Thus, students seem to perceive all
three categories as important, and to wish they had received more preparation in
all three areas. These results seem to provide further support for the rank ordering
of the three categories discussed earlier. Again, for example, skills is the category
that is the most important and in which respondents wish they had received more
training.
Human SelVice Education. Volume 11. Number 1 • Page 6
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Mean ratings of importance and more were also calculated for each specific
area; the results are shown in Table 1. In almost every case, the mean ratings for
both importance and more exceeded 3.0. These means may indicate that respondents perceived all areas as relatively important to them and also wished they had
received more training in every area. It may also be that the structure of the scales
encourages artificially high ratings. Labeling the scales "importance now" and
"wish I'd had more" expresses the attitude being surveyed in a particular
direction. In future studies, specific labeling of each point on the scale may avoid
this potential problem.
In order to get a clearer indication of the discrimination between perceptions
of various areas, a rank ordering was done for both importance and more. These
results are also visible in Table 1. Within each category (knowledge, skills and self
development), areas are listed sequentially on the basis of perceived current
importance. These rankings were derived from the percentage of respondents
who rated the areas 3 or higher (these percentages are also shown in the table). The
ranking and percentages for each area for more are shown in the table as well.
After lookingat the data, we became interested in the relationship between the
perceptions of importance and the desire for more training. There are several
possible combinations of these two ratings, each with implications for the curriculum. If an area is perceived as very important, but not as one in which the
respondents wish they had received more training (a "high/low" combination),
then their undergraduate program seems well matched to their needs. An area
with high perceptions of both importance and more is one in which there is a perceived gap in the program; this combination suggests that an area of relative
importance has been given insufficient attention in the curriculum. Areas perceived as low in both importance and more would again seem to be a good match
from an alumni perspective, although the indication oflack of importance is worth
consideration by program planners. In theory, of course, a fourth combination is
possible; respondents could indicate that an area was not very important to them,
but they wish they had had more preparation in it (a "Iow/high" combination).
That combination, however, did not seem very likely. One weakness of the scale
for more is that it does not allow respondents to indicate areas in which they
received more training than they wanted or deemed appropriate. Thus, a low
rating on this scale could indicate that the amount was just right or that it was too
much.
The data were examined in three ways in order to find indications of the above
combinations. First, the percentage of respondents rating each area 3 or higher for
pairs of rankings, as displayed in Table I, was examined. The percentage of
respondents rating each area 3 or higher for importance was consistently greater
than the percentage for more. These results suggest that, overall, graduates felt
that they had at least sufficient preparation in areas of relative importance.
Second, a comparison of the rankings for importance and more yielded interesting results. The following are some of the relationships evident from the data:
• In the skill areas, listening was ranked first in importance but 14th (out
of 19) in more.
• Planning and administration had high rankings for both importance
and more.
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Table 1
Perceptions of Importance and Desire for More Preparation

AREA

S
K
I
L
L

S

Importance
Now
Rank

%

Mean

Wish I'd

Had More
Rank

%

Mean
3.1

Listening and Attending

1

93.6

4.67

14

54.1

Planning

2

93.5

4044

2

71.8

3.5

Administration

3

8904

4.24

1

72.3

4.

Written/Oral Reponing

4

89.1

4.24

8

56.5

2.93

Information and Referral

5

87.5

4.16

5

62.5

3049

Responding

6

87.3

4.52

12

5504

3.28

Other Information Gathering

7

86.9

3.98

17

52.1

3.15

Public Relations

8

84.8

3.18

15

52.2

3.18

Interviewing

8

84.8

3.27

8

56.5

3.27

Conflict Management

10

82.9

4.33

3

70.2

4.00

Observation

11

82.6

4.07

15

52.2

3.07

Evaluating Information

11

82.6

3.91

8

56.5

3.28

Individual Counseling

13

81.2

4.23

6

60.5

3.33

Crisis Intervention

13

81.2

4.05

7

6004

3.64

Evaluation

15

78.3

4.00

8

56.5

3.91

Needs Assessment

16

78.2

3.78

13

54.3

3.17

Group Facilitation

17

77.5

3.91

17

52.1

3.30

Case Management

18

70.8

3.77

19

50.0

3.03

Community Organizing

19

66.7

3047

4

64.6

3040

Organizations

1

89.7

4.05

I

6704

3.63

Ethical Issues

2

87.0

4.05

3

60.9

3.25

3

84.7

3.98

10

47.9

3.05

4

3.82

9

50.0

2.95

3.18

8

54.3

3.18

6

5604

3040

• Group facilitation and case management were ranked low for both
importance and more.
• In the knowledge areas, organizations and ethical issues were ranked
high on both scales.
• Human development was ranked third in importance but 10th (out of
11) for more.
• History of Human Services was ranked last among the knowledge
areas on both scales.
• In the self development areas, personality and social identity were
ranked near the top on both scales.
• Philosophy was ranked last for both importance and more.
A third analysis was performed using scattergrams that plotted the combinations of ratings. An example of such a scattergram is shown in Figure 1. The
ratings for the skill area "case management" are shown, with the rating for
importance on the vertical axis and the rating for more on the horizontal axis. There
are 25 possible combinations of ratings (1/1, 1/2 and so on). The number of
respondents falling into each combination is shown on the graph. For example,
eight respondents fell into the 5/5 combination, meaning that eight individuals
rate "case management" a 5 for importance and a 5 for more, and two fell into the
4/1 combination.
Figure 1
Scattergram of Rating Pairs for Skill
"Case Management"

K Human Development
N Racism, Sexism, Etc.
Various Populations

4

8004
8004

L

Group Dynamics & Development

6

78.3

3.84

E

Family Systems

7

78.2

3.93

5

56.5

3.12

8

76.1

3.82

2

63.1

3.5

9

73.9

3.17

7

5404

3.17

0

W

D Public Policy
G

E

Regional/Cultural Differences
Service Delivery Systems

10

69.6

3.55

4

58.7

3.18

History of Human Services

11

45.7

2048

11

26.0

2.13

Values

I

93.6

4.52

5

48.9

2.95

Personality

2

85.0

4.32

2

53.2

3.0

S Social Identity (Race, Class, Etc.)
E Prejudices

3

83.0

4.05

4

51.0

3.05

4

80.8

4047

6

44.7

2047

Reaction Patterns

4

80.8

3.98

3

51.3

3.27

Interpersonal Style

6

79.3

4.26

1

59.5

3.30

Philosophy

7

68.1

2.59

7

42.5

2.59

L

F
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2

3

2

1

5

3

1

2

2

1

1

1

4

1

1

2

5

4

Z

4

~

~

u

~

0

Q,

~

2

8

1
1

3

4

5

WISH I'D HAD MORE

These combinations were grouped into four categories (high/high, high/low,
low flow, low/high) in order to examine the number of respondents in each
category. A problem arose in deciding where to place combinations that contained a rating of three for either importance or more, since this rating is neither high
nor low. In the future, a four point scale would avoid this problem. Looking at
Figure 1, itis apparent that 4/3, 5/3, 3/1, and 3/2 are positioned on the "edge" of
the "low/high" area of the graph. As discussed earlier, this combination did not
seem likely and indeed it appeared very rarely (not at all for 16 areas, once for 15
areas). We decided, therefore, to include points 4/3 and 5/3 in the "high/high"
category and 3/1 and 3/2 in the "low/low" category. For the remaining points
(3/3,3/4,3/5,1/3, and 2/3) there seemed to be no logical reason to place them in
Human SeNice Education. Volume 11. Number 1 • Page 9

category and 3/1 and 3/2 in the "low/low" category. For the remaining points
(3/3,3/4,3/5, 1/3, and 2/3) there seemed to beno logical reason to place them in
any particular category. The resulting categories and the number of respondents
in them are shown in Table 2. Category I is the "high/high" category, category II
is the "high/low" category, category III is "low/low," and category IV is "low/
high." The number of respondents not falling into any category is listed in the
column labeled "none." The total number of cases is shown in the last column;
these numbers vary due to a few respondents who did not rate a particular area
for either importance or more.
In almost every skill area, the vast majority of pairs were in category I, the
"high/high" category; indeed this was true for knowledge and self development
as well. Exceptions in the skills group are observation, reporting and listening.
Here the number of pairs in category I are close to the numbers in category II. This
means that while the majority of respondents saw these areas as important to
them, they were divided on whether they had been given as much preparation as
they would have liked. Given that three institutions were represented in the
sample, there may be institutional differences in the responses; that information
was not available from the data.
In the knowledge areas respondents were divided, in a manner similar to the
one just discussed, on human development. History of Human Services was
another atypical area. Here the vast majority of pairs were in the third category
(low flow). Thus respondents do not appear to view this areas as important, and
they are either satisfied with the amount of training they received in this area or
believe it was too much. These results suggest that curriculum planners should
consider placing less emphasis on this area or make more effort to illustrate the
relevance of this area to practice.
In the self development areas, awareness of values, prejudice, and personality
were all divided between categories I and II. The response to philosophy was also
divided, but in a different way. Here, the division was between category I (high/
high) and category III (low flow). This means that in this area respondents were
divided in their perceptions of both importance and desire for more training.
Overall, then, respondents seemed to view nearly all curriculum areas as
important to them-an encouraging sign for curriculum planners. However, they
also wished for more training in almost every area. This is another encouraging
sign, but one that makes it hard to suggest curricular priorities.
An important caution to this entire analysis is the limitations posed by the
construction of the scales. As mentioned earlier, the use of a five-point scale made
some response pairs impossible to categorize; the number of uncategorizable
pairs ranged from four to fourteen. Also, it may be that the names assigned to the
scales made it less likely that respondents would assign a low rating in either
importance or more. It is also possible that participants, having rated an area as
important, would think it illogical to indicate that they did not wish they had
received more training.
Contexts for Learning
Table 3 shows the overall means for the four learning contexts in each of the
three categories. Table 4 shows the mean ratings assigned to the four learning
contexts (courses, fieldwork, peer contact, and informal faculty contact) for all
Human SaNiee Education. Volume 11. Number 1 • Page 10

Table 2

Response Pairs for Importance and More
By Category

AREA
Planning
Evaluation
Administration

Total

25
15
29
16
17

7
6
4

2
4

0
I

8
12

I

2

5

10

5
4

I

2

42
38
41
41
41
41

0

5

I

10

Needs Assessment

9

13

11

I

8
14

Public Relations

6

0

9

I

10

10

23

6
4

0

Crisis Intervention

5
5
5

4

Group Facilitation

20
20
19

6
2
4

2

Written/Oral Reporting

I

6

6

2

7
9

I

5
6

3

11

39
40

I

7

41

Indi vidual Counseling

Information and Referral
Case Management
Community Organizing
Listening and Attending
Responding
Conflict Management

9

20
17

9
8

16
19

I

14

20
26

13

5

4

Human Development

17

2
12

Group Dynamics and Development

23
17

6
7

24
17

History of Human Services

Family Systems

a

Public Policy

W
L
E
D

Regional/Cultural Differences

S
E
L
F

None

5

Evaluating Information

E

IV

7
6

Other Information Gathering

G

III

16
18
16

Interviewing

K
N

II

9
9
13

Observation

S
K
I
L
L
S

I

Racism.Sexism.Etc.

16

3
5
9

Ethical Issues

19

9

Organizations

24

5

Various Populations

5

Service Delivery Systems

18
14

Values

15

6
14

Prejudices

11

10

Philosophy

11

6

Personality

14

11

Reaction Patterns

9

Interpersonal Style

18
20

Social Identity (Race,Class, Etc.)

16

9
7

0
3

40
41
41
39
40
40
39
40

0

4

40

3
21

I

5

I

II

3

0
1

8

39
40
41

5

41

0
1

9
6

40

0

10

41
41

6
4

0
0

9
8

40
40

3
6

0
1

8
9

40

6

2

10

0

0

10

39

6
12

0

12

0

10

3
4

I

11

39
39
40

I

7

40

0
0

10

40
39

6
7
7
9

I

5
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11

39
38

The ratings in Table 3 suggest that fieldwork isa significant context in all three
categories; it is the most important in two of them (skills and self development).
Coursework also appears to be significant in all three categories and is the most
important in the knowledge category. Informal contact with faculty appears to be
less important in all categories. Peer contact appears to be important only in the
category of self development.
Looking more specifically at skills, fieldwork is the most important in all
areas, followed by coursework. Peer and faculty contact ratings were very close
to one another, but never rose above 3.0 except in some areas of communication
skills such as listening and responding.
In the knowledge category, coursework was rated as most important in most
areas, followed by fieldwork. Interesting exceptions were public policy, cultural
differences, and organizations. Students appear to learn more about these
knowledge areas from fieldwork than courses. Faculty and peer contact in this
category never rise above 3.0 in importance.
In the category of selfdevelopment, fieldwork is rated as most important. The
experiential focus of fieldwork seems most conducive to learning about one's self.
Peer and faculty ratings were relatively high in these areas as well. All of these
data may suggest that this category is one in which the learning experiences need
to be structured differently than in the other two. Specifically, curriculum
planners may want to build time for informal peer and faculty contact into the
formal course structure.
Thus the data suggest that different learning contexts are important in
differentareas of the curriculum. This finding provides evidence that peer contact
and fieldwork as well as coursework are valuable in preparing human service
professionals. In some specific areas these contexts seem to be perceived as more
important than the classroom. However, in future studies it will be important to
seek more information about the structure of the programs. Specifically such
areas as length and frequency of fieldwork and presence or absence of field-based
courses may influence respondents' ratings in this section.
Effect of Demographic, Career, and Educational Factors on Ratings
One way analyses of variance were performed to test for effects of the above
variables on alumni perceptions of their training. The independent variables were
each rated (courses, fieldwork, importance, etc.) for each specific area. The
dependent variables chosen were amount of graduate study, field of study, year

Table 4
Perceptions of Importance of Learning Contexts

AREA

S
K
I

Skills

Courses

Fieldwork

3.09

3.54

Peer Contact
2.35

3.42

Self Development

3.29

3.16
3.62

2.42
3.12
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Planning

3.14

3.51

2.27

2.80

Evaluation

3.20

3.81

2.01

2.63

Administration

2.23

3.02

1.91

2.07

Observation

3.30

4.16

2.71

2.55

Interviewing

3.50

3.40

2.44

2.55

Other Information Gathering

3.27

3.33

2.44

2.44

Evaluating Information

3.40

3.55

2.57

2.80

Needs Assessment

3.00

3.60

2.29

2.49

Written/Oral Reporting

4.16

3.58

2.49

3.02

2.58

3.11

2.14

2.07

3.67

3.64

2.59

2.64

S

Group Facilitation

3.26

3.34

2.73

2.48

Crisis Intervention

2.77

3.55

2.46

2.21

Information and Referral

3.14

3.58

2.51

2.64

Case Management

3.07

3.71

2.25

2.41

Community Organizing

2.23

2.69

2.20

2.07
3.25

K
N

0
W
L
E
D
G
E

S

2.55

E
L

2.93

Faculty
Contact

Indi vidual Counseling

Faculty
Contact

2.59

Peer Contact

Public Relations

F
Knowledge

Fieldwork

L
L

Table 3
Perceptions of Importance of Learning Contexts
in Each Curriculum Category
CATEGORY

Courses

Listening and Attending

4.16

4.29

3.46

Responding

4.02

4.07

3.24

3.16

Conflict Management

2.58

3.33

2.28

2.07

History of Human Services

3.75

2.40

1.87

2.62
2.91

Human Development

4.23

3.40

2.56

Group Dynamics and Development

3.52

3.02

2.73

2.51

Family Systems

3.55

3.44

2.58

2.51

Public Policy

2.86

3.18

2.00

2.33

Regional/Cultural Differences

2.91

2.98

2.42

2.29

Racism.Sexism.Etc.

3.18

3.00

2.49

2.36

Ethical Issues

3.34

3.16

2.84

2.69

Organizations

2.98

3.27

2.11

2.67

Various Populations

3.89

3.56

2.69

2.78

Service Delivery Systems

3.38

3.40

2.23

2.79

Values

3.72

3.87

3.47

3.27

Prejudices

3.39

3.67

3.24

2.96

Philosophy

3.02

2.89

2.86

2.86

Personality

3.39

3.96

3.64

3.16

Reaction Patterns

3.00

3.58

3.05

2.66

Interpersonal Style

3.18

3.82

3.41

2.98

Social Identity (Race,Class, Etc.)

3.34

3.53

2.96

2.82
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of graduation, and job category (human service job or non-human service job).
Two way analyses were performed on the first and second pair of dependent
variables. Many of the other demographic categories were not well enough
distributed to perform an analysis of variance.
F ratios on the one and two way analysis of variance were not significant. The
ratings for importance and more do not appear to be affected by year of graduation,
job choice, or graduate study. While the analysis of variance did not yield any
significant results, it is important to remember that the sample for this study was
small. Several cells in the analysis had very few people in them. A larger sample
may yield more reliable and interesting results.

CONCLUSION
This study has discussed alumni perceptions of undergraduate programs.
Specifically, it has suggested areas in which programs may need to be strengthened. Also, alumni perceptions of various learning contexts suggest that different
pedagogical techniques may be appropriate for different categories of the curriculum. This study, however, was a first attempt to explore the issues discussed. The
sample was kept deliberately small; before proceeding to a larger sample we
wanted to see how well the instrument and data analysis procedures worked. In
the future a larger, more representative national sample will be sought.
Several limitations in the construction of the scales have been noted. Another
potential problem with the instrument is that respondents may be unable to
distinguish their undergraduate preparation from subsequent experiences in
responding to the instrument, although we did not receive this feedback from
participants.
In spite of these limitations the study seems worth repeating with a larger,
nationally-based sample. Many of the limitations noted can be corrected, and the
design promises to yield information of interest to curriculum planners. Also,
with a larger sample, both cross sectional and longitudinal data can be sought on
the effects of age, time out of school, and employment on perceptions of undergraduate training.
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Improving Scholarly Productivity
in Human Services
Professional Development Awards

Edward T. Wimberley and Marti Tamm Loring

The National Organization for Human Service Education (NOHSE) has established a system of professional development awards to
promote the scholarly and academic development of NOHSE members and the field of human service education. Up to four awards of
$250 each will be made each year; any duespaying member is eligible to apply. Deadlines
for submission each year are January 1 and
September 1.

Abstract: In atightfiscal environment, universityfunding priorities

Successful proposals will address a problem
of importance to undergraduate or graduate
human serviceeducation thatcan be investigated
through research, measurement, evaluation, or
documented trial. Examples of possible projects
include: follow-up studies of graduates, evaluation of internship supervision, or documented
trials of teaching techniques.
Awards will not be made to support the
acquisitionof materials orequipmentnot related
to an investigatory project, documented trials of
innovations, or direct payments (beyond expenses) to any NOHSE member.
For more information, contact Jim Carroll,
Tacoma Community College., 5900 So. 12th St.,
Tacoma, WA 98465.
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are increasingly based on scholarly productivity. Academic departments that have historicallyprioritized trainingareoften unable tomeet
these emerging demands. This article explores barriers and opportunitiesforscholarlyproductivityin human service education and examines
methods ofmeeting this challenge inthe allied healthfield. A definition
ofscholarly productivity applicable to human services is provided and
specific recommendations forfulfilling this challenge are presented.
Colleges and universities across the nation are faced with the problem of
rationing limited resources among academic programs. Confronted with an
environment of virtual "academic triage," rationing decisions are increasingly
based on scholarly productivity of academic programs. Their ability to produce
research, procure grants, and publish articles in scholarly journals can determine
the continued existence of an entire program. These pressures in tum influence
decisions regarding promotion and tenure of faculty.
Human service education programs are particularly vulnerable to such
pressures since historically they have been primarily concerned with worker
training rather than research. The officialjournal of the National Organization for
Hum~ Service Education, Human Service Education, emphasizes such topics as
teachmg methods, curricular design, internships and experiential learning, faculty
development, career paths of graduates, issues of program quality, relationships
with service agencies, articulation between two- and four-year programs, and
models of graduate study in human services (Council for Standards in Human
Service Education [CSHSE] 1989).
Clear definitions are needed regarding whatconstitutes scholarly productivity
in human service education. Further, guidelines relating to the pursuit of research
are important. Establishing individual and departmental goals for developing
human service research is a crucial goal thatcould result in improved professional
education and human services.
This paper develops definitions and goals for scholarly productivity in
hu~an service education. They are primarily applicable to four-year human
service programs. The allied health experience is better documented than the
human service efforts and, by exploring the allied health literature, goal development is enhanced. While there needs to be a continued emphasis on worker
training, human service education must make a transition to a greater focus on
research.
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ALLIED HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE EDUCATION

effectiveness of faculty in acquiring the resources necessary to conduct scholarly
activities. Typically this involves the ability of faculty to procure grants, fellowships, contracts, and research awards. Other considerations include obtaining
student research assistants, time periods that are eliminated from teaching responsibilities in order to pursue research, and the encouragement of department
chairpersons who limit the assignment of extra responsibilities to those faculty
members engaging in time-consuming research projects.
Scholarly products refer to that which emanates from scholarship. While
scholarly products may include teaching, curriculum, speeches, essays, audiovisuals, and software, those products most valued include refereed journal articles,
papers presented at scientific meetings, books, monographs, and non-refereed
journal articles (Connie, Shilling, & Pierce, 1985).
Productivitymeasurementinvolves how scholarly productivityisdocumented
and quantified. The most frequent method involves enumerating "counts" or
"lists" of refereed journal articles, books and monographs, citations by other
authors, etc. Enumeration approaches comparing the productivity of faculty
members, disciplines, or departments within disciplines are not uncommon,
despite their emphasis on quantitative as opposed to qualitative data (Neumann,
1979; Endler, Rushton, & Roediger, 1978). Among allied health educators, the
most popular measures of scholarly productivity include lists of published,
refereed journal articles,papers presented at scientificmeetings, advanced degrees,
licenses,certificates,workshops attended, books,monographs, published speeches,
documents, abstracts, non-refereed articles published in proceedings, citations by
other authors, research awards and grants, membership in universitydepartmental
committees, and appointments to editorial boards (Connie, Shilling, & Pierce,
1985; Holcomb & Roush, 1988).
Despite the dominance of quantitative measures of productivity, qualitative
measures are also important in assessing scholarly productivity. Common
qualitative measures include student, peer, and administrative evaluations of
teaching performance and letters of recommendation highlighting such qualities
as personal and professional ethics (Holcomb & Roush, 1976;Lewis,1971;Weinback
& Randolph, 1984). Another qualitative aspect of assessing scholarly productivity
is the appropriateness of the research area to a particular field, discipline, or
profession. In allied health programs, research is often categorized into laboratory, clinical, educational, and survey research (Holcomb & Roush, 1988).
Another topology involves categorizing research in allied health sciences
according to the following categories: global issues in allied health, education of
professionals, clinical research, and management (Schiller, et aI., 1985). This
reflects the clinical emphasis of allied health education and emphasizes the need
to balance research efforts between clinical, policy, educational, and management
concerns. This topology is applicable to human service programs because of the
focus on various issues relating to human service training.

Allied health and human service education are remarkably similar in many
respects. These similarities render them vulnerable to the increasing demand for
greater scholarly productivity among their faculties. Both allied health and
human services are primarily involved in baccalaureate and associate degree
programs and both are dedicated to training basic, entry level health and human
service providers. In doing so they seek to train individuals to assume interdisciplinary roles in the infrastructure of the nation's health and human service
system. While the actual number of allied health professionals in practice is
unknown, they may account for as many as 800,000 to 5.0 million health care
workers (Adams, 1989). Though fewer in number (88,000in 1986),associate and
bachelor level human service workers fill the majority of state and local roles in
settings as diverse as mental health, child welfare, public assistance, family
planning.corrections, and long-term care (Bureau of Labor Statistics,1987).
Allied health and human service programs are both interdisciplinary. Allied
health education encompasses a number of professional groups including physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, medical technology, respiratory therapy, physical assistants, medical records, dental hygiene, and nutrition.
Human service programs have historically been interdisciplinary in their faculty
composition, drawing from socialwork, psychology, counseling, psychiatry, and
nursing (Woodside & McClam, 1990; McClam & DeVoe, 1982).
Allied health and human service programs also utilize master's level faculty
with greater frequency than many other professions (Robinson, 1987; Lehman,
McTernan, & Friedman, 1986). Acorollary to the fewer doctorally trained faculty
is the low research productivity of allied health and human service faculty. For
example, among the 57 articles published in Human Service Education since 1979,
22 (38.6%) involved research, with 16(28%) involving survey research and 6
(10.5%) involving hypothesis-testing. Further, The New England Journal ofHuman
Services primarily focuses on administrative and policy issues in human services.
In the most recent issue, the areas covered included management skills, grant
procurement, medicare reimbursement for hospital care, and consultation regarding policy development. It should be noted that some human service faculty
may publish in theprofessional journals affiliated with their respective professions.

DEFINING SCHOLARLY PRODUCTIVITY
Given their striking similarities, factors contributing to low scholarly productivity among allied health faculty are also likely to apply to their human service
counterparts. Reversing this trend will involve a number of strategies directed
toward faculty and their work environments. In so doing, it is necessary to clearly
define whatconstitutes scholarship and scholarly productivity, as well as identifying meaningful areas of research. Michels (1989) defines scholarship as "the act
of putting together into acceptable language logic the ideas, concepts, methods,
evidence and knowledge in written form that is held up to scrutiny and criticism
by peers both before and after publication."
The authors have developed a definition of scholarly productivity as a
systematic process of scientificinquiry involving resource procurement, scholarly
products, and productivity measurement. Resource procurement refers to the
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IMPROVING SCHOLARLY PRODUCTIVITY

1

These authors argue that improving scholarly productivity inhuman services
is both a challenge and a necessity during the next decade. Methods of accomplishing this goal in the allied health field are applicable to human services. For
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example, faculty research productivity in allied health has been encouraged
through changes in the preparation, selection, and development of faculty (Covey
& Burke, 1987). Other suggestions have been introduced to promote the improvement of scholarly productivity in allied health, and these ideas include emphasizing teaching scientific methods, rewarding research and scholarship, resisting
transforming talented researchers into administrators, maintaining a productive
work environment for new and seasoned researchers, identifying faculty in other
disciplines and encouraging collaboration, and developing contracts with faculty
members which specify levels of research and scholarly performance (Michels,
1989).
All of these ideas are applicable to the goal of improving scholarly productivity in human service education. However, human service program chairpersons
and faculty members must recognize the crucial need for faculty to move in the
direction of increased research and scholarly pursuits. Further, this recognition
needs to involve the highest levels of administration: Deans of human service
education programs can support the increase of scholarly and research activity in
such ways as providing seed money for faculty to begin research projects and
allowing for decreased teaching loads for faculty involved in research. As in other
areas of academia, educating individuals about ideas and direction moves not
only downward to students but also upward to deans, provosts, and university
presidents.
Human service education students have been utilized by these authors to
increase and broaden faculty research pursuits. Many of the students have a deep
interest in a variety of human service issues, such as geriatric care, family violence,
and management skills. When encouraged by faculty members, they are eager to
become involved in research projects. Their roles can include data collection,
interviewing, statistical analysis, and research design. It may also be possible to
include student assistants from other related university departments, such as
sociology, anthropology, psychology, and women's studies. Among rewarding
and motivating factors for students, course credit can be given for their involvement in research projects. Further, students eager to obtain entrance into graduate
school may perceive research involvement as strengthening their status. One of
these authors regularly allows students' names to appear as second authors when
their involvement has included a significant contribution toward a subsequent
publication about the research project.
Improvement of scholarly productivity in human service education could be
further enhanced by expanding the legitimate areas for human service research
beyond education to applied policy, administrative, and clinical areas. For
example, one of the authors conducts research in the area of geriatric issues and
the second author's area of research specialization is family violence.
It would be valuable to develop a human service practice journal. While part
of this journal would be devoted to practice articles, another section would deal
with research projects in the area of clinical practice.
In addition, human service research could be further emphasized in the
undergraduate curriculum. In conjunction with this, doctoral training should be
required for all faculty in human service programs. Expectations for scholarly
productivity could be standardized for human service programs in this manner.
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In the current academic environment of strained fiscal allocations, this change in

direction would facilitate human service education programs in sustaining their
existence in universities.
While human service educators have unique contributions to make in the area
of research, it would also be valuable for faculty to form liaisons with colleagues
in such other university departments as nursing, social work, psychology, sociology, and anthropology. This would provide added information from faculty
who may have similar interests and additional experience in such areas as grants,
research, and scientific presentations.
Collaboration should not be limited to intra-university faculty. Human
service educators need to reach out across the country to others who share their
field of interest. Telephoning a researcher at another university to comment on
their particular research project or to describe one's own interests and activities
can be the beginning of joint research or grant searches. This type of exchange can
also enhance future publication efforts since wider professional contacts may lead
to invitations to publish or to evaluate articles for journals.
Additional ideas regarding improving scholarly productivity can be generated by individual human service departments and by individual faculty members in human service education by "in house" brainstorming efforts. Once the
commitment to this goal has been developed, many creative and innovative
means can be devised for achieving it. The range of methods can vary. This range
can go so far as to revise curriculum of a human service university department in
order to provide fewer electives taught within the department, itself, and allow for
a greater selection of required courses from other related departments, such as
social work and psychology. This, in turn, decreases the number of courses taught
by facul ty members and enhances their opportunities for time devoted to research
projects and other scholarly pursuits.
The challenge for human service educators is to commit themselves to
improved scholarly productivity. Exploring ways to attain this goal will vary in
different settings, but there is a great deal of space for creativity and innovation.
Human service educators and providers are accustomed to creating ways to meet
client needs, and this effort toward greater scholarly productivity involves a
turning inward of problem-solving skills to develop means for our own profession to grow and survive.
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Pre-Field Human Service Majors' Ideas
About Supervisors
Tricia McClam and Kathy Szczepanik Puckett

Abstract: Forty-two pre-field human seroice majors ata southeastern
university described the qualities ofa good field superuisor. .Themes
emergingfrom aqualitativeanalysls oftheir narratives were superoisor
competence, superoisor personal qualities, and students' overridIng
concernforself; these have important implicationsforeducators asthey
prepare students fortheirfirst field experience. Recommendationsfor
human seruice educators include urging students to recognize their
expectations for supervision, discussing the interpersonal skills that
make effective superoisum possible, and developing in-field support
systems.
Field experience is a critical component of human service education. Typically the cumulation of students' educational preparation in human services, the
field experience provides opportunities for the student to transfer theory into
practice. Literature from the Council for Standards in Human Service Education
(1985) as well as reports of followup studies of graduates supportthe value of the
field experience in preparing future helping professionals (McClam, 1984; Tower,
1989).
Supervision during the field experience plays an important role in the
learningexperience of the student. During the fieldexperience, students encounter
many unknowns, induding the agency or organizational setting, the professional
staff, clients with real problems, and unfamiliar job responsibilities. When
placementsrepresent their first work experience in a human service setting,
students may feeluncertain and anxious: The agency supervisor is the individual
who is in closest contact with the strident and as such plays a critical role in
facilitatingasuccessful field experience (Negron, 1989).
Human service education shares a concernabout supervision with other
disciplines that prepare helping professionals and incorporate practice, field
experiences, or internships as partof the academic experience(Cogan & O'Connell,
1982;Negron, 1989; Sadow, Ryder, Stein, & Geller, 1987; Woodside, 1989). Cogan
(1989) offers the following definition 'of supervision for the human service
professions:

Supervision is essentially a human interaction between twa or more
individuals. At least one of these is the supervisor, andone is the
supervisee..The intent ofthe relationship is to modify the superoisee's,
behavior so that he/she may provide better seroices to a third person
ordinarily notpresent during the superuisory process. (p. 13)
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In their review of the literature, Carifo and Hess (1987) addressed the "ideal"
supervision of interns in various helping disciplines in three basic areas: personal
characteristics of the supervisor, the tasks of supervision, and the "stylistic
aspects" of the supervisoryapproach. Theyconcluded thatideal supervisors have
a variety of personal characteristics that make them good supervisors: for
example, empathy, respect, warmth, and concern. Good supervisors also set
specific goals and develop a variety of teaching techniques from an adequate
knowledge and experience base, and they create an open, trusting, and communicative environment for the supervisee. The studies cited by Carifo and Hess
used two primary methodologies: (a) intuitive propositions of the authors
regarding ideal supervisors and (b) structured surveys and scales completed by
supervisors and supervisees.
An important element of field supervision is the relationship between the
supervisor and supervisee. Previous research supports the role of the supervisory
relationship in determining the type and quality of the field experience (Borders
& Leddick, 1987; Bordin, 1983; Hawkins & Shohet, 1989; Stewart & Alpert, 1983;
Worthington & Stern, 1985). Supervisor and supervisee enter this relationship
with their own sets of assumptions and expectations (Loganbill, Hardy, &
Delworth, 1982). Many times the supervisee is either unaware of or inarticulate
about the supervisor's expectations, and differing expectations may lead to
disappointment, anger, or misunderstandings for both parties.
Given the apparent importance of student expectations for supervisors, this
article describes the perceptions of human service majors prior to their first field
experience. Methodologically, this study gives voice to the students' concerns
regarding the qualities of their agency supervisors.

Procedures

Three volunteers (a faculty member and two doctoral students) read the
students' narratives. Each reader identified and coded as many major categories
as they thought evident within the answers; for example, knowledge, sensitivity,
sympathy, or understanding. After the researchers reached consensus on the
categories, they sorted the text using The Ethnograph (Seidel, Kjolseth, & Seymour,
1988),a computer program used in qualitative research.
These sorted categories were then re-contextualized from their places in the
original narratives into groupings of the same qualities. In order to capture the
total picture of what the students were trying to say, the researchers then re-read
the original text, summarizing the thoughts of each response, l.e.,"wants someone
who remembers what it was like," or "anxiety about being judged."

RESULTS
Two topics of concern, supervisor competence and supervisor personal
qualities, emerged from the content of these categories. Emerging from the interpretiveanalysis was a third theme: the students' concern for themselves. These
results are presented in Table 1.

Table 1
Analysis ofStudents' Ideas About Supervisors:
Categories and Concerns

CONTENT ANALYSIS
Compefence

METHOD
Rather than use surveys or forced choice questionnaires that might have
structured the students' responses, the researchers chose to document students'
perspectives in their own words before their entry into the world of the practicum
experience. To obtain students' ideas on the supervisory relationship without
influences from notions of effective supervision typically found in the literature,
the researchers asked one open ended question: "What qualities do you think
make a person a good supervisor?" Their instructions were not to think specifically of one person but rather to think in general terms of the qualities they would
like in an agency supervisor. Qualitative methodology was then used to analyze
student responses on two levels: (a) by content, using words and phrases as units
of analysis, and (b) interpretively, attending to the expression voiced in the entire
response.

Participants
Forty-two seniors at a large southeastern university participated in the study.
Their mean age was 26. Nineteen percent (n=8)of participants were male and 81%
(n=34) female. Participants were not aware of the location of their pending field
assignments. Although their narratives were handwritten, all responses were
typed by a secretary to assure anonymity.
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Personal Qualifies

knowledgeable
qualified
preparation
informative
capable
professional
utilization of knowledge
and qualifications

f

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

listen
understanding
kind
sympathy
sensitive
gives feedback
relates well
communicates job
expectations
• availability
• willingness

INTERPRETIVE ANALYSIS
• insecurity
• anxiety

Concern for Self
• concern over
evaluation

Supervisor competence, the first area of concern, emerged from phrases and
one-word descriptors. Participants indicated they want supervisors who know
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their field, have qualifications in the area they are supervising, and can put their
knowledge and qualifications to good use. The use of one-word descriptors such
as prepared, informative, knowledgeable, qualified, capable, and professional
express students' expectations but offer little specificity about the areas of competence.
Participants also want supervisors who have certain personal qualities and
expressed this to a greater degree than their desire for supervisor competence. In
49 references, students hoped their supervisor would listen (12),understand (12),
and treat them with kindness (11), sympathy (8), and sensitivity (6). Students
want a supervisor who can relate well with them and other people (18),particularly regarding communication skills (27). Specifically, they want supervisors
who can provide them with feedback about their performance in the field setting
and communicate clearly the job expectations and any suggestions for improvement. In seven references to "time," students indicated they value both the
availability of supervisors and the willingness of supervisors to spend time with
supervisees.
The third theme, concern for self, emerged after considering the content of
words and phrases of the students' responses as they discussed the desired
competence and personal qualities of supervisors. Analysis of the entire student
response reveals that students articulate the qualities of a good supervisor within
the context of concern for themselves. They express insecurity and anxiety about
their roles and acknowledge that the supervisor/ student relationship will result
in their evaluation. They reflect their concern about the delivery of feedback,
expectations, and suggestions by using phrases or words such as "kind," "has
enough time," and "necessary but kind criticisrn." They want benevolence,
support, and encouragement from someone who will perceive them kindly and
judge them (from a base of competence) favorably. One example of a student
response is as follows:
A good superoisor issomeone who remembers what it islike to be afirst
timefield student. One who is sympathetic to the student's concerns,
can answer questions, and help the student getoff to agood start with

his orher duties in the placement.
Similarly, a second student responded with the following description of a
good supervisor:
Someone who isthere tolisten to all problems and work with you to help
out. Also agood superoisor issomeone who offers suggestions to help
students getused to their work place. They also should be interested in

what isgoing onin the student's work.
In each example, the focus is on self and on how they as students want their
supervisor to treat them.

DISCUSSION
The results of this study are not meant to be predictive or generalized beyond
the scope of this particular setting, a limitation shared with other qualitative
methodologies (Goetz & LeCompte, 1984). However, the resulting descriptions
ofexpectations for supervision can inform other human service educators whose
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goal is to understand the pre-field expectations of their students and who may
rush to ask similar questions in their own classes.
The two concerns from the content analysis of the data, supervisor competence and personal qualities, are consistent with the review by Carifo and Hess
(1987) of previous research which explored the expectations of social work
graduate students, psychiatry residents, rehabilitation services undergraduates,
counselor trainees, and others who participate in a field-based learning experience... Pre-field human service students share some expectations with other field
students regardless of discipline, The third concern which resulted from an
interpretive analysis of the data showed students' concern for self that previous
research on supervision has not emphasized. This theme suggests implications
for the human service field experience as educators seek ways to provide support
for the student and to allay anxiety during this experience.
In assessing pre-field students, maturity, knowledge and skill level, motivations, and previous experiences are important considerations. Student expectations for the experience, the supervisor, and the supervisory relationship also
need attention. Discussion of expectations will provide clues to any feelings of
uncertainty, anxiety, or insecurity about the approaching experience. Once these
feelings are identified, several options are available to the field coordinator. One
is to encourage the student to participate in a pre-field experience such as offcampus study or a volunteer experience. The value of these activities lies in the
student's exposure to an agency setting without the job responsibilities or
evaluations of the field experience. A second strategy is to introduce pre-field
students to the agency culture. Preparing a resume, having an agency interview,
and discussing dress and behavior will help demystify the agency setting for the
student. Finally, ,establishing a mentoring system which pairs a beginning field
student who is in a particular setting with a student who has just completed a field
assignmentin that settingwilJprovide the pre-field student with information and
support. The pre-field student may perceive a peer as more accepting and more
approachable than the agency supervisor or the university coordinator. These
perceptions wilt allow the pre-field student to verbalize some concerns that
otherwise may go unvoiced.
Orientation meetings for pre-field students typically address topics such as
logistics, structure, requirements, and evaluation procedures. Student expectations of supervisors may be unknown or, ifknown, omitted from discussions.
Recognizing students' expectations may lead to exploring how skillful students
are as superviseesandwhat barriers exist to a positive supervisory relationship.
For example, do field students have the skills to identify.where they need help, to
be open.to feedback, tomonitor tendencies to justify,defend, or explain (Hawkins
& Shohet, 1989)? Has the field.coordinator explored previous field experiences
with field students or identified any personal inhibitors such as anxiety or
evaluation fears which may be present?
Finally, students see~ support from their agency supervisors. While these
supervisors may be unable to meet students' needs for support, most programs
ensure individual support from the field coordinator and group support from
peers during weekly seminars. It will be beneficial to students, however, to know
how to develop their own support systems. What support do they need? Who is
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available to provide it? What barriers to support exist? Which ones can they
reduce? Having the answers to these questions will empower the student to
develop this support.
In conclusion, knowing the expectations of students for their supervisors has
implications for alleviating students' anxieties about the field experience. Recognizing and discussing students' expectations for competence and certain personal
qualities may assist in the exploration and development of more realistic expectations and encourage students to verbalize their anxieties about the supervisory
relationship. Identifying student survival skills and facilitating their acquisition
will assist students in getting the support they need. Recognizing uncertainties,
taking responsibility to be a good supervisee, and learning to develop a support
system are skills that will help determine the quality of the experience of transferring theory into practice.
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BRIEF NOTES
Field Placement in Human Services
Programs: An Exploratory Survey

POLITICS AND THE PROFESSION
·1992 Annual Conference
The annual fall conference of the National
Organization for Human Service Education, entitled Politics and the Profession, will be held
October 8-10, 1992. Conference headquarters
will be the Old Colony Inn, 625 First Street,
Alexandria, VA 22314
For more information about the conference,
contact Wm. Lynn McKinney, Vice President
for Conferences, College of Human Science and
Services, University of Rhode Island, Kingston,
RI 02881, (401)792-2244

Susan L. Uzan

Capsule statement: An exploratory suroey conducted during fall
1988 lookedforfactors in the design offield placement correlating with

faculty perceived satisfaction with the field placement component in
A.A. Human Service programs. Results, based on a small number of
questionnaires, suggest reimbursement ofsupervisors may bea relevant
factor.
As coordinator of field placement for the Human Services program at the
University of New Mexico, I have been concerned about the uneven quality of
supervision for students. I decided to investigate how other human services
programs around the country organized the field placement component of their
programs. My intent was to see if I could identify differences in the design of field
placement between programs whose faculty reported satisfaction with the supervision students received and those reporting uneven supervision.

METHOD
A 28 item exploratory questionnaire was designed. Nineteen items focused
on structure (i.e.,number of hours required, number of semesters required, how
field placements were selected). Three questions addressed perceived subjective
satisfaction with field placementon the part of the responding faculty person; and
six questions addressed general information on the program (i.e., size, degree(s)
offered, number of faculty). One hundred copies of the questionnaire were placed
at the registration desk of the 1988 National Organization for Human Service
Education (NOHSE) conference in Denver; 70were taken. The remaining 30 were
subsequently mailed out to NOHSE faculty selected from the most recent membership list available.

RESULTS
Of the 30 questionnaires returned, five were from RA. programs and four
more were questionnaires returned by more than one faculty member from the
same program. The following results are based on the remaining 21 responses
from A.A. programs. Responses are rounded to the nearest percent.
The results show a fair amount of variation among programs. Twenty-six
percent require less than 400hours of field placement, while an equal percentage,
26%, require more than 600hours. In 28% the program arranges field placement;
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routinely occurred. By contrast, non-reimbursing programs identified only one
activity (completing final evaluation) routinely occurring in more than 75% of
placements.
Respondents were also asked to note on a scale of one to five how they
perceived the success of the field placement component in: (a) making students
aware of personal issues and behaviors that impact on work with clients, (b)
providingconsistent quality of placementexperience across agencies used, and (c)
identifying and redirecting students whose talents would be better used in other
professions. Reimbursing programs came out higher on both mean and median
scores on all three items.

in the remainder, the program and the studenttogether arrange placement. Fortyseven percent use agency supervisors selected by the agency, 19% use agency
supervisors selected by the college, and the remainder use agency supervisors
selected by the agency with input by the college. Only four programs have specific
degree requirements for field supervisors, and only two programs currently
provide in-service training to supervisors.
The most interestingresults, however, relate to reimbursementofsupervisors.
The following data analysis describes those programs offering reimbursement in
contrast with those not offering reimbursement. "Reimbursement" is used here
to refer to tangible rewards that may be exchanged for goods, services, or status,
and include money, adjunct faculty status, and/or institutional benefits such as
tuition waivers. Reimbursement is distinguished from "gestures of appreciation"
such as luncheons, get-togethers, and letters of appreciation which acknowledge
the supervisor's contribution but which cannot be exchanged by the supervisor
for goods, services, or status. Of the 21 programs responding, four provide
reimbursement as defined above and four provide gestures of appreciation.
While the numbers are very small, the responses suggest that those programs
providing reimbursement differ in some ways from the others in their structuring
of field placement. Responses from the programs providing gestures of appreciation do not differ from those of the 13programs which indicated that they provide
neither.
All four reimbursing programs require 400or more hours of field placement.
All four use as field supervisors someone in the agency selected by the college.
Two of the four reimbursing programs (as contrasted with only two of the
remaining 17 programs) have specific degree requirements for supervisors.
Respondents were asked to rate their general satisfaction with the average
level of supervision their students receive in placement as: (a) terrific, (b)
somewhat uneven, (c) very uneven, or (d) help! All four reimbursing programs
rate supervision as "terrific." Of the remaining 17programs, one rates supervision
"terrific," 14 as "somewhat uneven," and three as "very uneven" or "help!"
One item on the questionnaire provides a list of seven commonly occurring
situations in field placement:
1. counseling a student out
2. a supervisor with limited supervisory skills
3. continuing to provide supervision for competent students
4. prompt feedback to program regarding problems
5. confronting student where necessary
6. providing an adequate range of experiences
7. inadequate time for supervision
The reimbursing programs indicate generally satisfactory solutions on all but one
measure (inadequate time for supervision) in contrast to the non-reimbursing
programs, which identify continuing problems in all seven situations.
Respondents were asked which of the following were usual or typical activities
of agency supervision in more than 75%of placements: defining goals, assigning
tasks, modeling skills, individual supervision, involving students in in-service
activities, contacting school promptly regarding problems, completing final
evaluations. All four reimbursing programs reported that all these activities

Susan L. Uzan, LISW, is Coordinator of Field Placement, Human Services Program,
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, NM. •
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DISCUSSION
Since the number of programs responding is so small, conclusions are
necessaril y tentative and guarded. It does appear that programs which reimburse
supervisors report a higher measure of satisfaction with field placement according to the criteria used. The responses suggest differences between reimbursing
and non-reimbursing programs with respect to routinely performed tasks of
supervisors, satisfaction with the handling of commonly occurring problem
situations, consistency in quality of placement across agencies used, and success
in redirecting students to other careers where necessary. Further information
from additional human services programs is needed in evaluating the degree to
which these findings can be generalized.
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Problem Solving Skills of Educators:
A Brief Report
Tricia McClam and Marianne R. Woodside

Capsule statement: This brief note reports theresults ofa study of
human seroice educators'judgments ofthe appropriateness ofsolutions
to problems frequently encountered in human seroice practice. These
results are compared with the judgments of students and agency
practitioners identified in an earlier study.
An earlier study investigated the judgments of pre-field human service
majors and practitioners of solutions to problems frequently encountered in
human service practice (McClam & Woodside, 1990). Fourteen agency workers
(and human service graduates) and 16 field students placed in agencies of the
worker sample responded to 26 problem solutions developed by Torre (1972,
1974) as appropriate, partially appropriate, or inappropriate. The authors
hypothesized that student responses would reflect idealistic solutions to 26
complex problems and thus be different from the responses of agency practitioners; however, data analysis revealed no significant differences. Two areas of
discussion were the similarity of scores and the low mean scores (below 50%) for
each group.
An extension of that study was an attempt to establish a norm for judgment
of problem solution for human service education by asking human service
educators throughout the country to complete the instrument used in the earlier
study (Torre, 1972,1974). The purpose of this report is to presentthe results of the
second part of the problem solving investigation.

METHOD
Twenty-four human service educators identified from the membership of the
National Organization for Human Service Education provided their ratings of the
appropriateness of problem solutions to 26problems typical of those encountered
in human service practice. The instrument developed and reported by Torre
(1972, 1974) measures the ability of the respondent to distinguish levels of
appropriateness in problem solutions. Problem areas include Direct Service with
Individuals in Families (8 problems), Direct Service with Small Groups (8 problems), Direct Service with Community Persons and Groups (8 problems), and
Student's Readiness to Assume Responsibility for Their Own Learning (2 problems). A total score was obtained for each respondent by adding the number of
correct responses to the test items.
The instrument appears to have construct validity in that it asks respondents
to progress through a series of logical steps to rate solution appropriateness
(Sturges & Yarbrough, 1975; Torre, 1972). Torre (1972) also reports data for a
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sample of 16 practitioners with advanced professional degrees and extensive
practice experience that provide normative or baseline data. This permits comparison of student's responses with those of "experts."
Participants included 13 females and 11 males. The majority (78%) had more
than 10 years experience in human service education and 21 (91%) reported
previous experience of 3 years or more as a human service professional. The
educational background of participants included 14 doctoral degrees, 8 master's
degrees, and 2 bachelor's degrees in fields such as counselor education, psychology, human development, and rehabilitation services. Equally represented were
human service programs that offer associate or baccalaureate degrees. According
to the respondents, problem solving appears in their curriculum in a variety of
courses (96%) or is not part of the curriculum (4%).

RESULTS
The mean score for the group of human service educators was 10.46 with a
standard deviation of 2.69. The maximum score possible on the instrument is 26.
A comparison of the mean scores of educators, students, and practitioners is in
Table 1. Analysis of variance revealed no significant difference among the three
groups on their total scores (F = .70, P > .59). A comparison of scores on the 4
subtests (Direct Service with Individuals in Families, Direct Service with Small
Groups, Direct Service with Community Persons and Groups and Student's
Readiness to Assume Responsibility for Their Own Learning) was also not
significant.

Table 1
Descriptive Statistics for Educators, Practitioners, and Students
N

Mean
Score

Standard
Deviation

Range

Educators

24

10.46

2.69

13

Practitioners

14

11.43

2.71

9

Students

16

10.81

1.68

6

DISCUSSION
The discussion of the results of the earlier study encouraged caution when
drawing conclusions about students' ability to problem solve and about the
effectiveness ofhuman service education as it relates to problem solving. Certainly
the brevity of the problem descriptions offered and the small sample remain as
possible limitations with this partof the study; however, the inclusion of this third
group adds data that calls for a closer look at some of the results.
The group of educators achieved a mean score that was very similar to the
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mean scores of the groups of students and practitioners on the same problemsolving instrument. This consistency may be reassuring to some who. may
conclude that educators communicate what they know about problem solving to
students who transfer this knowledge to agency practice where they do not
change significantly in terms of their problem-s~lvingknowl~ge. Tha~ the mean
scores are slightly less than 50% correct on th~ 1Ostru~ent rals~s ques~ons about
both instruction and instrumentation. Certainly saY10g the right thing may be
different from doing it.
One possible question this study raises is ~ow effec~ve it is to teach pr~ble~
solving in an integrative fashion inhuman service ~~cation. ~e educators 10 t~s
study indicate that is the most common way It IS taught ~ human service
education. The other two samples represent products of this a~proach; ~e
students at the time of the research were enrolled in a program which uses this
approach and the practitioners were graduates of the same.program.. A~su~ng
that the instrumentation is as valid and reliable as previous studies indicate
(Torre, 1972, 1974; Sturges & Yarbrough, 1975), then perhaps a further examination of the place of this critical concept in the curriculum needs to occur.
Clearly the results of the second part of the problem-solving investigation c.all
for further study. The instrumentation and its applicability to human service
education is worthy of a closer look. The disparity ben:een the ~espons~s of ~e
small normative practitioner group and the educators Withpractice expenence 10
this study suggests a need for further validation of the instrument used. It also
may be useful to expand the practitioner sample to include agency personnel from
other human service programs.
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BOOK REVIEWS
FOSTER CHILDREN IN A LIFE COURSE PERSPECTIVE
by David Fanshel, Stephen J. Finch, and John L. Grundy,
Columbia University Press, 1990,352 pp., $42.50

Review by Cynthia Tower
Foster Children ina Life Course Perspective seems to have three distinct, though
perhaps interwoven, purposes: first, the authors state that they hope to "contribute to the cumulative, scientific information about children in foster care" (p. ix);
second, the authors use a "model of life course analysis" and encourage other
scholars/agencies to employ itfor similar research; and third, the authors analyze
and report on a study originally commissioned by the Casey Family Program as
part of their own self evaluation efforts.
Professor David Fanshel (Columbia University), the author of several other
well known studies on foster care, has combined his considerable research talents
with John Grundy (Columbia University) and Stephen Finch (SUNY at Stony
Brook) to undertake a study of 585 children in the Casey Family Program. This
study was designed to follow the subjects' lives through records and interviews
from 1966to 1984,examining their pre-Casey years through their placements and
into later adulthood. This lengthy examination of individuals' experiences over
their life span, as required by the model of life course analysis, is unprecedented
in other studies and gave the researchers an opportunity to examine the impact
that various pre-placement and placement factors had on the adults' ability to
function.
The book is well organized but places considerable emphasis on reporting
details. After a brief introduction of Jim Casey-founder of the Casey Family
Foundation (Ch. 1),and an explanation of their methodology (CH. 2),the authors,
in subsequent chapters, painstakingly explain their findings in more detail than
the average reader, one not schooled in or cognizant of scientific terminology,
would ever wade through. The authors outline the characteristics and experiences
of children before care, how they fared in Casey care, how they exited Casey care,
and how they coped during their adult years. A final chapter has adult former
foster children tell their own stories-a pleasant respite from the scientific
reporting of earlier chapters.
The research itself appears to be carried out with Fanshel's usual care. This
retrospective longitudinal study differs from those usually done in child development research. Instead of actual time, the authors use the perceptions of
caseworkers as extrapolated from case records, via a 72-page questionnaire.
(There was some recognition of distortion in the results due to the differing
perceptions of those originally reporting.) To complete the picture of the foster
child's life,four trained interviewers met with 106former foster children who had
left foster care an average of eight years before and asked them to assess their
experiences through an interview schedule.
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The authors' findings will not surprise any of us who have worked in the field
of foster care. What the study does do is to statistically validate some of the
assumptions about the experiences of foster children which have been based
previously mostly on intuition. For example, this study documented the long
suspected correlation between physical abuse (in this case of boys) and adult
criminality. The authors also postulated that there indeed was a degree of
continuity of problems over the life span. Yet, given adequate perseveranceon the
part of the helping agency, the effects of a traumatic childhood could be somewhat
less likely to create a chaotic adulthood.
One somewhatdiscouraging conclusion made by the authors actually resulted
in praise for the Casey program. As Fanshel, Finch, and Grundy put it:

Ourresults suggest that the success orfailure ofa foster placement is
largely amatter ofchance. There isnostrong evidence that the worker
and agency learn the factors related to afailure or the properties of a
foster home that are necessaryfor the success ofa placement. (p. 206)
Despite this dismal commentary, the Casey program appears to stand by a child
providing consistency within the agency so that when moves are necessary,
children do not feel abandoned.
The authors appear to have met the three objectives of this study and to have
contributed to the knowledge of foster care through a life span method of analysis.
They have also demonstrated that the Casey Family Program, while relatively
new and not yet perfected, goes a long way toward providing consistent, individualized foster care. Yet, as I read I longed for a clear prose, not encumbered by
statements such as: "... the regression analysis accounted for .15 of the variance
compared with an intraclass correlation of .43 (p<.OOOI)." (p. 67) In fact, the
authors chastised readers like me at the onset by commenting:

Those readers who are practitioners, policy makers, or child welfare
advocates . . . might easily lose patience with what seems tobe elaborate
technicalfindings. Those most strongly involved inthe issues discussed
heresometimes say, "Don't bother to give meall that analyticstuff, just
give meyourfindings." ... Ibelieve this isashort sited approach because
much ofthe supportoffoster care programs rests upon an uncertain base
of knowledge in which small pieces of explained variance become the
empirical foundations ofprograms. (p. 15)
As a former child welfare worker, advocate, and administrator who also does
research, I would counter that these findings can best be used by those in the field
if they are presented with a little less scientific rhetoric.
Finally, if you are looking for a book which gives an excellent technical report
of well-researched facts about foster care, this is it. However, I would suggest if
the reader is not well versed in research jargon, having a research textbook on
hand is a must.
CynthiaTowerisCoordinatorof theHuman ServicesProgram and ProfessorofBehavioral
Science at FitchburgStateCollegein Fitchburg, MA. •
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HUMAN SERVICES: BEYOND ALTRUISM:
SOCIAL WELFARE POLICYIN AMERICAN SOCIETY
by Willard C. Richan, The Haworth Press, 1988

Review by Richard Sullivan
This book provides an excellent introduction to social welfare policy for
human service students. It is a valuable addition to the literature of social welfare
policy offering the author's post-industrial perspective, carefully documented
with critical historical antecedents.
The authors states on page 1the premises which shaped the book-American
social welfare policy is the product of American liberalism and social welfare
policies are vital functions of any reflective society if it is to survive. These
premises define five themes which serve to organize 15 chapters. The themes are
(a) meeting physical survival needs, (b)assuming thework gets done, (c)controlling
threatening behavior, (d) preparing people for useful roles, and (e) keeping the
community intact.
The historical perspective which frames these themes is effectively woven
throughout the book. This perspective serves well to illustrate the concept of a
policy cycle-the process by which a solution to a particular social problem gives
rise to new problems. The author illustrates this concept by tracing the evolution
of care given the chronically mentally ill and adult and juvenile offenders. He
suggests that the closed institutions developed to meet the needs of these populations in the early 19th century were as much a result of the sociocultural
perception of the needs as was the deinstitutionalization movement of the 1970's.
He views the shifting perceptions of civil rights and personal freedom as the result
of shifting anxiety levels at a perceived survival level within the society. This
concept is developed particularly well in the final three chapters which focus on
the profession of social work.
The author states that the unique role of the social worker is to integrate the
diverse elements of American society in relation to the five theses, while at the
same time, working to influence social policy. He feels that these dual functions
of integrator and "gadfly" have resulted in tension and anxiety within the
profession mirroring that in the larger society and providing an excellent opportunity to examine the theme of keeping the community intact.
This text offers an important message to the student of social policy by
highlighting a vision of social justice tempered by precedent in policy formulation.
The author is consistent in relating precedent to politics and does a particularly
good job of describing the Reagan years. His vision of social justice is apparent
throughout and should appeal to those students of social policy who see themselves becoming cynical.
RichardSullivanisan Associate ProfessorofEducationat TheUniversityof RhodeIsland,
KingstonRL •
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SOCIAL WORK AND SOCIETY
by Dean Pierce, Longman Publishing Co., 1989
Review by Joan Leslie Scheman Arches
In this first edition of Social Work and Society, which is intended to be used as
an introductory text, the author introduces the field of social work by focusing on
three major concepts: the social purposes of social work, the social and human
needs it meets, and the societal contexts in which it takes place.
The book is divided into three sections. Throughout each section the author
introduces the reader to a variety of views through excerpts of conversations with
social workers with BSW,MSW, and/or Ph.D. degrees who practice in different
settings including private practice. This provides a good orientation to different
levels and types of social work experiences as well as offering a diversity of views
on relevant topics.
Part One addresses the concept of a profession, a brief discussion of fields of
practice, assumptions about the profession from the practitioner's, consumer's,
and public's points of view, and a brief overview of the history of social work and
its current social context. Unfortunately, the history of social work is covered in
only two pages and does not provide enough of the important historical and
material context for understanding the dynamics of growth and change within the
profession itself and the people and social situations with which it deals. The
debates and conflicts historically raised among divergent groups within the
profession are not covered in this section, but rather some are alluded to in various
parts of the text when each of the six social workers are interviewed on different
topics. Without formally introducing these issues, the introductory reader, I am
afraid, will not understand to what these experienced social workers are referring.
For instance, the debates between clinical and social change oriented social
workers are mentioned in the interviews but not explained in the text. Another
current issue that is not addressed in this section but is mentioned in a quote at the
beginning of Chapter Two (p. 25)is the increasing privatization of social services
and its impact on social workers and consumers.
Further, the political, social, and economic factors shaping the delivery and
social structure of social work services are not discussed and yet would seem to
qualify as an important societal context for the understanding of social work.
Ideology, as it justifies the type of services delivered and the economic system, is
never mentioned in the discussions of human and social needs and why certain
services are considered part of the social responsibility and others are not.
Part Two makes an important contribution with its emphasis on the issue of
change and the relationship of social work to individual and social change.
Values, interventions, and methods of practice are discussed generally as is the
context of practice. Diversity and institutional inequality are discussed together
but there is no theoretical explanation of their differences. Nor is there a
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theoretical discussion about the existence of institutional inequality and its social
context, i.e., who benefits from inequality, oppression, and social stratification.
The final section, Social Workers in Action, focuses on social workers and
what they do. This was the most interesting section in thatit dealt most specifically
with what social workers do and also brought together thoughts and concepts
discussed throughout the text.
This book's strongest features are that it focuses on the societal contexts of
social work and that it emphasizes generalist practice and hence does not fall prey
to addressing only clinical issues. Both direct and indirect interventions are given
equal attention. Issues and examples of diversity and oppression are woven
throughout various chapters and values of social justice are highlighted. The
reader is provided with a well rounded overview of social work practice and its
purpose. Questions throughout each chapter encourage the reader to think about
his /her own values and assumptions and to think in terms of social responsibility.
Joan Leslie Scheman Arches is an Assistant Professor at the School of Social Work, Rhode
Island College, Providence, RI •
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THE UNITED WA Y
by Eleanor Brilliant, Columbia University Press,

CORRECTION
The title of the book reviewed by Joel See in the Fall 1990issue of
Human Seroice Education should have been: Evaluation inPractice,
by Richard D. Bingham and Claire L. Fellinger, Longman Inc.,
1989.

1990, 382 pp., $47.00

Review by John Bloch
In this thought-provoking study, AssociateProfessorEleanor Brilliant(Rutgers
University) traces the history and evolution of the Community Chest to its present
day United Way program. She provides an in-depth analysis of community
planning for human services and defines the role which the United Way has
played in this effort, noting that many of the major players involved in the
"planning stage" were insistent that no such similar efforts be mounted in such
other sectors of the society as the economic and health areas.
Employing a coherent, concise, journalistic prose style, the author unravels
the confusing and conflicting events which surrounded the efforts by national and
state United Way organizations to influence the federal government on rules
regarding the collection of contributions from federal employees for various
charitable purposes. Here we are given a peek at both the "back door" efforts by
the United Way and the emergence of the National Center of Responsive Philanthropy led by Robert Bothwell. While the author's discussion of what this new
organization is all about or how it came into being lacks incisiveness in areas,
disturbing questions are raised as to just how responsive the United Way is to
those communities for whom it has assumed the mantle of leadership in matters
of charitable fund raising.
In the last section of this work, the author examines the interrelationship
between big business and the United Way. Sheexplores the extremely interesting
interplay of public and private interests at work and reveals how the private
sector, or at least the business element, views its needs being met through a
charitable effort.
This text is highly recommended. It is a wonderful book for the reader, lay or
professional, to begin his /her journey towards gaining an effective understanding of the role of the United Way in American life and the role of charitable giving
in our society. It compares favorably with quality works (cf, Teresa Odendahl,
C1uzrity Begins at Home) designed to provide a good, solid understanding of philanthropic life in America today.
John Bloch is an Associate Professor of Human Services at the School of Human Services,
Springfield College, St. Johnsbury, VT. •
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Guidelines for Authors

Human Service Education (HSE) is a refereed journal. Manuscripts which are
judged by the editors to fall within the range of interest of the journal will be
submitted without the names and identifying information of the authors to
reviewers.
The principal audiences of HSE are faculty members and administrators in
institutions of higher education and practitioners interested in human service
education. Sample areas of interest include: teaching methods, curricular design,
internships and experiential learning, faculty development, career paths of graduates, issues of program quality, relationships with human service agencies,
articulation between two- and four-year programs, and models of graduate study
in human services.
HSE publishes three types of submissions: a) articles, b) brief notes, and c)
critical reviews of instructional materials and scholarly books of interest to human
service educators.

9. Manuscripts are edited for consistency of grammar, spelling, and punctuation. In some cases, portions of manuscripts may be reworded for
conciseness or clarity of expression.
10. Manuscripts are accepted for review with the understanding that they
represent original work and are not under review by another pubiication.
11. All manuscripts must meet the specifications detailed above or they will
be returned to the authors before review for publication.
The following are additional directions for each type of submission:
1. Articles. Ordinarily, manuscripts for articles should not exceed ten (10)
typed pages. Following the title page include an abstract of not more than
100words. This statement should express the central idea of the article in
nontechnical language and should appear on a page separate from the
text.
2. BriefNotes. Submissions appropriate for this format include briefreports
of research projects or program innovations. Manuscripts should not
exceed four double-spaced typed pages; it is recommended that the
results and implications occupy at least half of the brief note. A 50-word
capsule statement should accompany the note.
3. Critical Reviews. HSE accepts reviews of textbooks, other instructional
materials, and scholarly books of interest to human service educators.
Manuscripts should not exceed three typed pages unless two or more
related books are included in one review, in which case manuscripts
should not exceed five typed pages. For more specific information,
contact Frank Russo, Education Department, University of Rhode Island,
Kingston, RI 02881. Phone: (401) 792-4213 or 2564.

The following instructions apply to all three types of submission:
1. Manuscripts should be well organized and present the idea in a clear and
concise manner. Use headings and subheadings to guide the reader.
Avoid the use of jargon and sexist terminology.
2. Manuscripts should be typed in 12-point type with 1.25-inch margins on
all four sides. All material should be double spaced, including references,
all lines of tables, and extensive quotations.
3. All materials should conform to the style of the current edition of the
Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association.
4. Avoid footnotes wherever possible.
5. Tables should be kept to a minimum. Include only essential data and
combine tables wherever possible. Each table should be on a separate
sheet of paper following the reference section of the article. Final placement of tables is at the discretion of the editors.
6. Figures (graphs, illustrations) must be supplied as camera-ready art.
Figure titles should be attached to the art.
7. On a separate page, place the title of the article, the names of the authors,
their professional titles and their institutional affiliations. Article titles
and headings should be as short as possible.
8. Check all references for completeness; make sure all references mentioned in the text are listed in the reference section, and vice versa.
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Send an original and three clean copies of all materials to: Anita Runyan,
Human Services Department, University of Oregon, Eugene, OR 97403-5220.
Phone: (503) 346-3813.
Inquiries about subscriptions and production should be directed to Rob
Lawson, Everett Education Center of Western Washington University, 801
Wetmore Avenue, Everett, WA 98201. Phone: (206) 388-9438 or FAX (206) 2586257.
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR HUMAN SERVICE EDUCATION
The National Organization for Human Service Education (NOHSE) was
founded in 1975 as an outgrowth of a perceived need by professional care
providers and legislators for improved methods of human service delivery. With
the support of the National Institute of Mental Health and the Southern Regional
Education Board, NOHSE focused its energies on developing and strengthening
human service education programs at the associate, bachelor's, master's, and
doctoral levels.
The current purposes of the organization are: a) to provide a medium for
cooperation and communication among human service organizations and individual practitioners; b) to foster excellence in teaching, research, and curriculum
development for improving the education of human service delivery personnel;
c) to encourage, support, and assist the development of local, state, and national
organizations of human services; and d) to sponsor conferences, institutes, and
symposia that foster creative approaches to meeting human service needs.
Members of NOHSE are drawn from diverse educational and professional
backgrounds which include corrections, mental health, child care, social services,
human resource management, gerontology, developmental disabilities, addictions, recreation, and education. Membership isopen to human service educators,
students, field work supervisors, direct care professionals, and administrators.
Benefits of membership include a subscription to HU11Uln Service Education and to
The Link (the bimonthly newsletter) and the availability of professional development workshops, professional development and research grants, and an annual
conference.
Six regional organizations are affiliated with NOHSE and provide additional
benefits to their members; they include the New England Organization of Human
Service Education, Mid-Atlantic Consortiumfor Human Services,Southern Organization for Human Services, Midwest Organization for Human Service Education, Northwest Organization for Human Service Education, and Southwestern
Organization for Human Service Education.
NOHSE is closely allied with the Council for Standards in Human Service
Education (CSHSE). CSHSE,founded in 1979,has developed a highly respected
set of standards for professional human service education programs and also
provides technical assistance to programs seeking Council approval.
Inquiries about membership should be addressed to Robert Heasley, Department of Human Services, University of Alaska, Anchorage, AL99503.Phone:
(907) 786-1612. Other correspondence should be addressed to David Maloney,
NOHSE president, Box 515, Holden, MA 01520. Phone: (508)853-7128.
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